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ROUNTREE Ct LORCHEngland from our infancy has said, that
our government is but a Vrope of sand."
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Not one act
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in these...latter days has been

passed by Congress directly or exclusive-
ly for the benefit of the people, but all ofJbor .North, West and Souths ia. A. & RIDDLE STREETi lYiarKox,
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S7iPNIEIiS& HANDKERCHIEFS.
! Lower than any other, house in the

cuijtry. Call at the sign of

i riL DO IT."

its legislation has been shaped and guided
to advance partisan aims and purposes.
Was the resistance of the Radicals in the
last Congress to the repeal pf . the act
permitting the presence of troops at the
polls, in the interest of the' people, in a
free exercise oi their use of the ballot 4

Was it to preserve the purity of elec-

tions? No indeed; the contrary was the
fact; It was but to continue the lease of
the power of the Radical, party.

We are free to confess, that we would
rather see Grant Emperor of this country,
than see a second Hayes, or any other
Radical in the land President, and so see
the farce continued of a free government
administered as in the last eighteen years.

While we loathe and detest General
Grant,' and look upon him as being cor-

rupt and vicious, yet he is not. the besot-
ted ignoramus, which he is by many rep-

resented to be; were hej hi3 hold upon
the admiration and esteem of a large
class of the citizens of this country would)

Farmers . ,

v ! Supplies.
Which are all being sold very cheap,

f you wish to sleep comfortably, have
plasant dreams and a clear conscience ,
acfrekise in the New-Be-rn Democrat. and the highest (cah; prices paid for all

kinds of produce. -
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Adioinintj the Post Offite? PoOoek Street,
This ffotw is most eligibly situated in Tcr,AM Win vi rtlMSfd to see his cus--

N. C. Rail Road at 5-.3- A. M.
. For Beaufort and the'East, 5:25 P. M.
For Washington? Swift Creek, Hyde and

Beaufort Counties every day at 5 :30
A.JI.,, - " '

! ,
For Trenton, Pollocksville and Swans-bor-oj

Wednesdays and Saturdays at
: 6:30 A.:M, ' : f - i , f
ForQrantaboro, Bay River and Vande-- .

.mere, .Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at 6 A. M. ,

i

Office hours in Money Order and Regis-
tered Letter Department, from 8:30

In Mailing Department, from 8 A. M. to- 7 :30 P. . M. . Office open constantly
between these ; hours except when
mails are being distributed.

Sundays No mails, received or sent.
Office not open. i

Ethelbert'Hubbs. P. M.
.' ' - : ' - i

RADICAL NOMINEE.1 ..-

The time is drawing on apace not with
slow and leaden feet,, but with the irresis-
tible : speed of fleeting moments; the
forces are being marshaled under shrewd
leadership, and soon in national conven- -

tlon the standard bearer f each political
party will i be named.- - Aspirants! on
either side for the nomination : are not

) ' prominently up Sherman;,: Grant j and
Blaine, in our estimation the chances are
as in the order named. Had we our
choice, we : .would' VnVesitatingly pro-
nounce in favor of Grant for two reasons.

The first aod chief is, that we believe
that he would be the easiest man of the
three defeated. ; - . .

The idea of ainird ternWarties with it
an odor, that is exceedingly disagreeable
toj the masses of the American people.
While General Grant is undoubtedly
strong at the South, while his name is a
tower of j strength among the ignorant
and deluded blacks, while he would be.
able perhaps to win from the Democracy
one of the Southern States, ; and so lay
that5 terrible ghost: a solid South; j yet
this loss' would .be mora than counter
balanced by the loss to the Radical party of
either Ohio, Pennsylvania or, even per

be unnatural ana phenomenal; he may tomers, and to show them a large andpie pleasantest part of the town, being
onlv about five minutes walk from itsbe a knave, but he is evidently no fop attractive stockpi ::2r:-- : ituui njt'b

V' --mm Ulso pronounce him. (GLOVESANp NOTIONS.i no i ctw it?
We are opposed to . hypocrisy and de

Will be at all times bountifully supplied Clothing Tin CredtArarlety.
th the best the market affords, and willceit as much in- - governments, as we are

in individuals; next to ingratitude hy-

pocrisy is the blackest crime in the cal
A. FULL JjIJHM ujt ;,- - .

properly served. m Cloths arid Cassimers;The Roomsendar. If we are to be ruled and gov-

erned after the manner of an Empire,
IN CHARGE OF - ,

A. McLACKLAN,c airy, pleasant and commodious
then in the name of candor call this Tlie Beds -

2?country an Empire. In the early days which will be cut and made up in latest
style and at low prices. Samples sent onAl'p. Clean. Sweet and FreM. Ail thewe were a community of tcoequal States,

now we are a consolidated Nation. We
9 4

comforts of a borne. PARTI CTJ1JLR ATTKHTIUK wnJin iw

r nii MTR VT T H A D E -Tzrms $2 per day; $10 per week; $25have but a little way further ta drift
irom the teachings of the fathers, to dash

lerchants are invited to give us a call,perfmonth. Usual deductions for fam
ilieft 1

. -upon the rocks, or strand upon the gold and examine our stock.
Don't forget the place: We are between

the Post Office and Geo. i Allen & Co'sAny person wishing to buy good build
en sands (we know not which) of Mon-

archy or Empire. A long continued
lease of power to any. one party ia dan-
gerous, to free republican institutions.

inglime can be accommodated by calling Hardware Store. ;rT '

Prices very low. Orders1 carefully filled.PricesOn iDail Bros., or J. Havens.
r.

male to! suit the timersA third term, and after that, what ?
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'POLITICAL NOTES. GOODS CHEAP!
AT A. M; BAKER'S.
i HE IS BElXDs'S Hl STOCK OF .

NAT I O NA L H O 'JJE.L,Enough has, been shown up about 'last

CAriTOL Square," -

RALEIGH N. C,
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Dry CoodOy .Chooo, &c.

Much below the regular price; go before
Owners and ProprietorJ, his stock Is all picked over.

FIGURED X4WN, ;Overlooks Capitol Square,
: i ! ; - .

' FINEST PARK EI THE STATE,
PLAID AND STRIPED.

year's! election in Cincinnati to indicate
that the Ohio people do not need to go to
Louisiana for frauds.

The! idea that the safety of this country
requires that one, party shall hold all the
offices is ,what keeps things in a'sfate pf
excitement, so much of the time. -

J As the Massacusetts Republican have
decided to hold their convention two
days in advance of that of the Democrats,
it may be worth while for them to keep
their eyes wide open. Butler may want
to steal their party this year. "

I Wouldn't it be a reasonably good idea
to put the Engjish Mission up at auction ?

The administration, which seems to be
troubled about getting a man rich enough
for the place, could be assured then that
if a man were rich enough to buy it
he could also, afford to sustain the dig

haps Illinois. There the people, strange
; as it may sound in our ,ears, are more

'
. tenacious, of their liberties, and guard

their rights wi.h V more vigilance and
jealous care. The reason why this is so,
is plaini j ;Our rights have been denied to
us so long and so persistently; they have
been so hawked at, spit upon and held in
such utter disregard and contempt, that we
have almost - abandoned all hope. A

' large portion of the people of the North
' feel, that'a" third term mean3 Empire. !

: Another-reaso- n why we would favor
the nomination of Grant is: that in the
event of his election, we would be no
longer: uncertain as to otir fate;" be 'be-

lieves in a strong centralized government,
and, we believe after that, a sceptre or a

'
. ' 'r:' '

" ::crown - " -

Now.tw (peak -- for burself alone. - - We
have commenced to j lose faith in a Re-

publican form of government, especially

as administered by the Radical party.
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Why stand ye here idle all the day
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